
Chapter 8 

Skillful Opposition 

“As you learn more and more how God works, you will learn how to do your work. We pray that 

you’ll have the strength to stick it out over the long haul—not the grim strength of gritting your 

teeth but the glory-strength God gives. It is strength that endures the unendurable and spills over 

into joy, thanking the Father who makes us strong enough to take part in everything bright and 

beautiful that he has for us.” 

(Colossians 1:9-12 MSG)  

 It was a beautiful and diverse city, the perfect place for a fresh start. Casey and I started 

working with the students of our church. Armed with some of the best adult volunteers we’d ever 

worked with, we saw the youth group quadrupled in size in six months. Our student ministry 

looked like our area: we were black, white and every shade in-between. No, more precisely, our 

student ministry looked just like heaven—“all nations and tribes, [and] all races” (Revelations 

7:9 MSG). 

 Our new situation kissed us kindly. The first year was incredibly restorative. We bought a 

home and built a beautiful ministry for broken hearted teens. I quickly rose through the ranks of 

the church. In approximately a year, I was overseeing five departments, serving with a team that 

reported directly to the lead pastor, the “executive” team. 
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 Being an executive pastor at a growing church can be stressful. Organizationally there’s a 

lot of moving parts you’re responsible for and your work hours are going to be 70 hours or more 

a week. Being a pastor is more than a job, it's a calling and a lifestyle.  Staying healthy—mind, 

body, soul, spirt—is a tension one must manage if they desire to be a pastor for the long-haul.  I 

get that. If you work at an executive level in any industry, it comes with the territory. 

 Some of our executive meetings were quite intense. One morning, I was engaged in one 

of those meetings with my lead pastors, a husband and wife team, Mark and Susan (not their real 

names). Mark had just rolled out an idea. Unbeknownst to the team, he had done so without first 

consulting Susan. Susan was upset and didn’t agree with his idea. I could understand her 

frustration. She had been a bit blindsided. But the issue turned into a verbal slug fest between her 

and Mark. The meeting came to a complete standstill, as we, the executive team, awkwardly sat 

there and watched. After twenty minutes, Mark attempted to table the discussion for later, but 

Susan wasn’t ready to let it go.  

She looked at Mark, “This is not how we are going to do this” she declared.  

“Well, let’s talk about this later, offline.”  

Susan crossed her arms. “This is not how we are going to do this. It doesn’t make any 

sense, Mark!”  

Unfortunately, these “interruptions”  were a common occurrence at executive meetings.   
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  And then it happened in one of these impassioned meetings, Susan asked me a question 

pertaining to one of my areas of oversight and my chin trembled and my voice started to shake. 

My eyes began to fill with tears.  

Get it together, Joel! I thought. I forced back the tears and gazed at Susan who was now 

speaking to another team member. I was presenting an engaged exterior. Yet, inside, I was 

grasping to regain control of my internal world. Answer confidently next time! I mentally 

demanded. But I couldn’t. For the rest of the meeting, I spoke only when necessary.  

This trembling was the start of what would become a near-weekly occurrence. It was 

new, terrifying terrain for a trained communicator. And I had no idea what was triggering it. All I 

knew was that I felt childish, embarrassed and out of control. I was falling apart inside and didn’t 

know how to put the internal pieces back together again. I was losing my composure, my 

confidence and my voice.  

 I went to my physician and got blood work done. Some of my levels were off. He 

recommended that I supplement it pharmaceutically for a time. While this helped, it didn’t fix the 

problem. My chin still trembled. I felt young—childlike—every time it occurred.  I contacted a 

counselor. Her name was Sharon. My first meeting with her was on FaceTime. For an hour and 

forty minutes I sat in my car, in the middle of a Lowe’s parking lot, sobbing as I recounted the 

years of abuse I’d endured living with my stepfather. 

 This was the beginning of a long, dark, wilderness season but through it, I would reclaim 

what I had lost and rediscover myself. I began to recognize just how abusive and toxic my 

stepfather had been. How my childhood Herod was still affecting my life as an adult. Walking 
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through all the trauma, drudging up all those memories, being triggered to tremble like that little 

boy all those years ago, was messy. But I knew there had to be a message in all this, a purpose. 

And in fact there was, the quaking of my chin was a surface rumbling, speaking to the hidden 

fractures in my heart, like fault lines shifting under the surface. 

 For a time, God allowed me to lose my voice, and then sent me Sharon. Slowly, painfully, 

I began to remove the mask. God started to show me that I couldn’t stay in an environment I’d 

outgrown. It was constricting and, more than that, was increasingly growing toxic and abusive. I 

knew my external environment needed to change and Sharron was helping me to see that there 

were things in my internal environment that needed to change too. In order to accomplish this, 

she brought me back to my beginnings so that I could ultimately move forward.  

 During one of our sessions Sharon asked, “When does your chin tremble, Joel?” 

 I replied, “It happens mostly during our executive team meetings.” 

 “Who attends those meetings?” Sharon inquired. 

 I said, “Mark, Susan and the rest of the executive team.” 

 “How would you describe Susan’s tone in those meetings?” Sharon asked. “Is it 

combative?” 

 I responded, “Yes, often.” 

 “Would you describe her tone as abusive?” Sharon asked. 

 I paused, because I had never labeled it as such before. I thought about it for a moment, I 

had to agree. I said, “Yes, I would describe it that way.” 

 “When Susan communicates in this manner, how do you respond?” She asked. 
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 “As of late, I’ve gone internal, shut down. The meetings are so emotionally draining, I 

just want to get out of there as soon as possible.” I said. 

 “As a child, how did you respond to your stepfather when he was combative or abusive?” 

She asked. 

 Sharon had helped me to connect the dots, leading me to the answer. After a momentary 

silence, I acknowledged, “I’m responding a lot like I did when I lived with my stepfather.” 

 She explained that my chin tremblings were a result of coping mechanisms I developed 

as a child. She taught me that while those coping strategies helped me survive the abuse I 

experienced then, they were no longer appropriate or effective as an adult. As a child I would put 

my head down, get out of dodge, not make waves, shut down my emotions until I could heal in 

private, alone. The light bulb went off. Yes that was it. I hadn’t seen it, but all this fear, all the 

chin trembling, all the hiding was coming from the way I learned to survive as a boy living in a 

very abusive and toxic home environment. I had unknowingly carried childhood coping 

mechanisms into adulthood. 

 Sharon opened my eyes to see that the current culture I was working in (even though it 

was a church) was quite toxic. Like many victims of abuse, I couldn’t see it while I was living in 

that environment. I had unknowingly switched into a mode of survival and it triggered the coping 

strategies I had developed to survive through those abusive circumstances so long ago. She 

helped me pinpoint who the abuse was stemming from. I believe it was difficult for me to 

identify the abuser, because, while I’ve encountered some abusive Herods in the past, I had never 

encountered a Herodias. If you haven’t encountered one, as you’ll learn in this chapter, they can 

be just as troublesome. 
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Handling Herods 

 Since Jesus’ birth, there was a human ruler ominously looming in the back ground of his 

life. For the most part (except for his time as a refugee in Egypt, running from a genocidal, 

Herod the Great) a Herod would always hold a seat of power over the region in which Jesus 

lived. “Herod” was more than one person. Herod the Great began ruling approximately 40 years 

before Jesus’ birth. He passed down his kingdom to three of his sons, giving half his kingdom to 

Herod Archelaus, a quarter to Herod Antipas and the remaining quarter to Herod Philip. The 

Herod’s made life hard for Joseph, Mary and, especially, Jesus. 

 “When Herod [the Great] died, God’s angel appeared in a dream to Joseph in Egypt: “Up, 

take the child and his mother and return to Israel. All those out to murder the child are dead. 

Joseph obeyed. He got up, took the child and his mother, and reentered Israel. When he heard, 

though, that Archelaus had succeeded his father, Herod, as king in Judea, he was afraid to go 

there. But then Joseph was directed in a dream to go to the hills of Galilee. On arrival, he settled 

in the village of Nazareth. This move was a fulfillment of the prophetic words, “he would be 

called a Nazarene” (Matthew 2:19-23). 

 Even after the angelic admonition, Joseph still feared moving back to Bethlehem, because 

it was ruled by Herod Archelaus. A man whose leadership was as ruthless as his Father’s. Then 

Joseph was directed in another dream to move to Galilee, an area ruled by Herod Antipas. This 

Herod (Antipas) would marry his brother’s wife. Her name was Herodias (Matthew 14:3-5). 
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Through her shrewish resolve, she coerced her husband too imprison Jesus’ cousin, John the 

Baptist. 

 “Herod was the one who had ordered the arrest of John, put him in chains, and sent him 

to prison at the nagging of Herodias, his brother Philip’s former wife. For John had provoked 

Herod by naming his relationship with Herodias “adultery.” Herodias, smoldering with hate, 

wanted to kill him, but didn’t dare because Herod was in awe of John. Convinced that he was a 

holy man, he gave him special treatment. Whenever he listened to him he was miserable with 

guilt—and yet he couldn’t stay away. Something in John kept pulling him back” (Matthew 

6:17-20 MSG). 

 Herod was “in awe” of John—the man who decried his matrimony as immoral. Herodias 

held a differing opinion of him. John had defied her and she was out for blood. Yes, “Herodias, 

smoldering with hate, wanted to kill him.” Through her artful control, she would manipulate 

Herod to have John beheaded. 

 “But at [Herod Antipas’s] birthday celebration…Herodias’s daughter provided the 

entertainment, dancing for the guests. She swept Herod away. In his drunken enthusiasm, he 

promised her on oath anything she wanted. Already coached by her mother, she was ready: “Give 

me, served up on a platter, the head of John the Baptizer.” That sobered the king up fast. 

Unwilling to lose face with his guests, he did it—ordered John’s head cut off and presented to the 

girl on a platter. She in turn gave it to her mother” (Matthew 14:6-12 MSG). 

 Herodias made an example of John the Baptist. It was a warning against all who might 

dare to criticize her actions in the future. She knew her husband’s Achille’s heel. He would not 
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lose face before those he was intent on impressing. Herodias got what she wanted, no matter the 

collateral carnage it caused. Herodias was an unscrupulous political tactician. With the guile of 

Machiavelli, she would ultimately end up ruling more territory than Herod the Great. You will 

undoubtedly come across a Herod or Herodias in your lifetime; and you’ll have to learn how to 

handle them like Jesus did or they can damage your heart and soul. You will need to be able to 

readily identify them. Seeing through the regalia they often cloak themselves in, refuse the allure 

to view them with selective sight, seeing only their maturities and overlooking their 

immaturities. And “above all else, guard your heart” from Herod and Herodias! 

 Susan was fond of putting Mark down. I can’t remember a time when we were all 

together, that she didn’t make some subtle, or not so subtle, dig at him. As I mentioned, during 

most executive meetings, church business would often be derailed by intense half-hour long 

disagreements between the two. We executive leaders would sit there speechless, like jurors 

evaluating testimony in a vicious divorce suit. These arguments most often ended in a stalemate 

or Susan declaring herself the victor. I cannot once remember her acquiescing or admitting that 

she was ever wrong or made a mistake. Those who critiqued or confronted her actions were 

targeted. She needed to appear in control and confrontations were most often perceived as attacks 

upon it. There was always one (or two) executive leaders that she was not pleased with and when 

it was that team member’s turn, overt and passive aggressive comments were directed toward 

them in public settings. When you were in Susan’s graces, she would over-share about other 

executive leaders or her husband’s limited ability to lead. Emotionally, I could never tell what 

space she would be in next. If I was going to be wooed or verbally walloped. Loved or loathed. 
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The Pattern 

	 I continued to meet with Sharon and began to recognize a pattern in Susan’s somewhat 

erratic behavior. First, if you heavily disagreed or confronted her at a meeting or did something 

that potentially threatened the appearance of her control, she would target that individual and 

come for blood. This attack would be through face-to-face confrontation, passive aggressive 

comments in meetings, talking negatively about you to other staff members (calling into question 

your work ethic, your loyalty or, if need be, your character). Second, if you stood up to her, 

didn’t get defensive during her reprisal, and astutely proved the truth of your statement, 

garnering the agreement of the team, she would move from an attacking posture to playing the 

victim. She would say how tough it is to be in her position or that people were threatening her or 

that she was receiving anonymous “death threats.” If this second stage occurred, then it was 

usually followed by, a third stage, of wooing kindness. She could feel the relational distance and 

would work to woo you and the team back until she had reestablished a sense of control.  

Once I noticed this pattern, I could see how history with her was repeating itself over and 

over again. (Loss of Control: 1.) Attack, 2.)Play the Victim, 3.)Woo (Control restored)). Seeing 

this cycle helped me understand what tactic Susan would most likely deploy next. Her behavior 

became much more predictable. This was an invaluable tool to orient myself in this wild 

organizational culture. It will be helpful in identifying and handling the Herods and Herodiases 

in your life too. Whether you work in a ministry, corporation or small business, you will find 

them there. 

 What I later discovered was that this cycle is often employed by high-level manipulators, 

narcissists and those with narcissistic tendencies. I am not suggesting that Susan is a narcissist. I 
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am not a professional therapist and would never attempt to make that diagnosis, but just being 

aware of some of her tendencies helped me to understand her actions and what tactic she most 

likely would deploy next. It helped me to better predict the wild rhythms of this Herodias and it 

will help you to do the same in the presence of yours. 

 As a child it is appropriate to run from an abusive Herod, like Jesus did through the help 

of Joseph and Mary, but as we learned in the last Skill, A Mature Love, God wants to mature us 

so we can do as Jesus did as an adult—handle them—learn to love them appropriately. 

 I met with Sharon twice a month, each time she’d walk me deeper into the trauma 

inflicted by my stepfather, the Herod of my past, and helped me maneuver the Herodias in my 

present. The fractures in my heart began to heal. I was getting stronger and more internally 

healthy.  I was still sitting through those same stress-filled executive meetings,  yet the trembling 

of  my chin was lessoned with the healing of my heart. As my heart became more whole, so did 

my confidence (and my courage). 

 Just as maturing in spiritual-smarts demands that you guard your heart against the attacks 

of your spiritual Enemy, you will likewise need to guard your heart against the attacks of human 

Herods or Herodiases. Deploy our spiritual smarts to remember that it’s often Satan behind them, 

influencing them and, ultimately, pulling their strings. Again, Jesus revealed this fact when he 

rebuked Peter, saying ““Get behind me, Satan! You are a stumbling block to me; you do not have 

in mind the concerns of God, but merely human concerns.” If Satan could influence Saint Peter, 

he can influence anyone. Herods and Herodiases have in mind “human concerns”—not heart 

concerns—and, thus, become a stumbling block to many. Though we must handle them, our real 

fight is not with them. The Scripture says “our struggle is not against flesh and blood, but against 
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the rulers, against the authorities, against the powers of this dark world and against the spiritual 

forces of evil in the heavenly realms” (Ephesians 6:12) . We don’t fight against Herod and 

Herodias, but we must be very, very aware of who they are, their agenda and the Enemy 

influencing them. Sometimes it calls for us to cunningly maneuver around them and at other 

times to intentionally face them, speak troublesome-truth or employ tactics that force their 

punch. 

 It’s appropriate to run from your abusive Herod as a child, just as Jesus and his family did 

(and like me and my family did), but our courageous guide, Jesus, wants us to act as he did when 

he became a mature adult. He wants us to learn to handle our Herods. In order for us to 

accomplish this, he must first heal the wound that was delivered as a child. The part of our heart 

that is potentially still attempting to cope—just as we did as children—when we now encounter a 

Herod or Herodias as an adult. 

We must ask Jesus, the healer of the heartbroken, to heal those potential wounds 

delivered in childhood: Jesus, heal my heart. Help me to see the wounds that I incurred 

throughout my life and any coping strategies I’ve used to get by since. I invite you into these 

places to expose them and heal them. Jesus, I want to be whole as you and the Father are. In 

your mighty name. Amen. 

 Let’s see how Jesus handled his Herod and Herodias as a mature adult. 

Adulthood Herods 
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 Herod Antipas and Herodias ruled over Galilee (and Perea) and were always coming after 

Jesus in his adult years. Jesus knew how to skillfully oppose them and this is a skill of his we 

must learn if we are going to guard our hearts from the human antagonists we will face on our 

wholehearted journey. We’ll need to use the skill we learned in A Mature Love section and like 

Jesus, be aware of who they are and resist the temptation to deploy selective sight. Jesus was 

quite aware of them. He had to handle “the Herod’s”, maneuver around this couple and 

ultimately face them. They were a very real threat. They had the potential to do great damage to 

his heart, soul and body. And the Herods in your life also have the potential to do great damage 

to you as well. Herod and his acolytes were always looking for a way to eliminate Jesus: 

 “Herod is on the hunt for this child [Jesus], and wants to kill him.” (Matthew 2:13 MSG) 

 “Then the Pharisees went out and began to plot with the Herodians how they might kill 

Jesus” (Mark 3:6). 

 “That’s when the Pharisees plotted a way to trap him into saying something damaging. 

They sent their disciples, with a few of Herod’s followers mixed in…” (Mathew 22:15 MSG). 

 “Then the chief priests, the teachers of the law and the elders…sent some of the Pharisees 

and Herodians to Jesus to catch him in his words.” (Mark 12:12-13)  

 Jesus was well aware of Herod’s schemes. ‘“Be careful,” Jesus warned [his disciples]. 

“Watch out for the yeast of the Pharisees and that of Herod”’ (Mark 8:15). The “yeast” was the 

evil that could easily spread under the guise of heritage or false holiness. Jesus knew exactly who 

Herod and Herodias were and the heartless tactics they employed to stay in control. 
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 One day while Jesus was ministering, in Herod Antipas and Herodias’s jurisdiction, “…

Pharisees came to Jesus and said to him, “Leave this place and go somewhere else. Herod wants 

to kill you.” (Luke 13:31). 

 Jesus courageously responds to these pharisaical collaborators:  

 ““Go tell that fox, ‘I will keep on driving out demons and healing people today and 

tomorrow, and on the third day I will reach my goal.’ In any case, I must press on today and 

tomorrow and the next day—for surely no prophet can die outside Jerusalem!” (Luke 13:32-33). 

 He knew who Mr. and Mrs. Herod were and how they operated. The Herod’s were sly 

foxes. You don’t win a game of thrones—for centuries—with out being one. From the day he 

was born, Jesus had to handle a Herod and you will too. Like Jesus, you must be aware of them, 

grow to see them as they really are—both their mature and immature areas—no matter their 

positional title—whether it be president, patriarch, pastor or priest.  (This awareness will help 

you to guard your heart when dealing with them.) As an adult, you will need to learn how to 

maneuver around them, confront them and, if need be, defy them. Jesus was not moved by their 

position or their opinion of him. He sought only to do God’s will (John 6:38). Jesus knew he was 

a beloved child of a loving Father and this knowledge empowered him and emboldened him. 

Herod and Herodias used influence, intimidation and fear to subjugate those they ruled. But 

Jesus refused to be pushed around or paralyzed by their reign of terror. He was spiritually smart. 

He was well acquainted with the tactics of the spiritual Enemy behind them, the one pulling their 

strings. And just as Jesus refused to cower and bow before Satan in the wilderness, he refused to 

cower and bow before Herod and Herodias. Maturing in spiritual smarts will do the same for you 
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as it did for Jesus. It lays the groundwork for successfully handling the human antagonists you 

will encounter along the wholehearted journey. 

A Battle Worth Fighting 

 Prominent figures began publicly protesting racial inequality and systemic abuse by law 

enforcement. Critics accused these disruptors of disrespecting the US and its military, a moral 

boycott ensued. Elected-officials called for these prominent protesters to be ostracized—black-

balled—and “cancelled” if they continued their public dissent. The demonstrators maintained 

that their protest was about police brutality, pointing to a long succession of deaths of unarmed 

Americans in the black community. In response, politicians blasted agitated sentiments toward 

these protestors over social media, insisting that they discontinue their demonstration. 

 Susan followed these lawmakers lead with a series of social media posts and reposts 

referencing the demonstrators as disrespecting our military. Nationally, the tension over police 

brutality was at an all time high. Local residents were still healing from the riots that had erupted 

over police brutality across the nation. The majority of our congregation were people of color. 

Susan’s posts were one-sided, hurtful and confusing to so many in our church. 

 One congregant responded by commenting that they were grateful for those who lose 

their lives fighting for our country, but many were losing their lives daily because of racial 

inequality… In such a diverse congregation, they said they hoped she could see both sides. 
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 The congregant’s comment didn’t stay up long. Pastor Susan deleted all responses that 

didn’t align with her perspective. Susan’s posts were inflammatory and polarizing at best. She 

had taken a side, viewing the situation through only one lens. She refused the congregant’s 

encouragement to broaden her perspective and see both sides. Instead, Susan dug in. This was 

extremely painful to many of my friends, volunteers, staff members and me. Multiple direct 

messages and emails from members of the congregation were sent expressing the pain and 

confusion her social media posts were causing. Susan refused to take the posts down and 

continued to delete the responses that disagreed with her perspective. There was no conversation; 

she was clearly opting to control the narrative. 

 Friends and volunteers began walking away, not just from the church but from their 

connection to Christians. There was a lot of pain being experienced by people who had invested 

greatly into this faith community and trusted Mark and Susan. It was heart wrenching to watch. I 

needed to talk to Susan about it. In every relationship, you must pick your battles, not every 

battle is yours or worthy of the time and energy you will need to expend on it. But hear me 

clearly on this, there are some battles that are yours. There are some wars worth waging. There 

are times where you must take a stand, use your voice (no matter how broken it may be at the 

time), step into the arena and fight! There are some situations you can’t ignore, causes most 

worthy to expend your time and energy on. And when those moments present themselves to you, 

you might be required to lay down your privileges, your financial security and, in some 

circumstances, even your life. Like Esther, in the Old Testament, there are monumental moments 

where you must risk much (your paycheck, career, calling and comfort) and confront the king. 
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Seek Help 

 At the next executive team meeting, one of the church’s external board members was 

there. I was relieved and hopeful, but truly surprised. I thought to myself, Wow, our pastors are 

growing. Maybe they’ve brought in their outside accountability to help talk us through how to 

handle Susan’s social media trouble. But the meeting proceeded as usual and the board member 

didn’t say a word about it. Unbeknownst to us and our lead pastors, he had only randomly 

stopped by as he was passing through town. He knew nothing about the growing problem or my 

deep concern. I considered talking to him about it multiple times while he was there, but I  was 

waiting for an appropriate moment. When he abruptly left without saying a word about the 

situation, I was stunned. Susan’s posts weren’t even on the agenda, nor was it ever brought up 

even one time while we talked. Surely they would address it in the executive meeting I thought, 

but they never did. The meeting was quickly adjourned and I was regretting not mentioning that 

subject prior to the meeting’s abrupt end. Where was my courage?  I questioned. How come I 

didn't speak some troublesome truth in there? I left the meeting disappointed at myself yet, 

determined to not make that same mistake. Mark and Susan apparently hoped to ignore the issue, 

sweep it under the rug and go on with business as usual. Next time, I thought, I will not bow to 

timidity, instead I will confront in a spirit of power, love and soundness of mind. 

 As an executive team member, part of my role included working alongside staff and 

volunteers. I was the one who was spending hours in conversation with people who were hurt, 

angry and confused about our spiritual leader’s polarizing posts. I couldn’t believe Mark and 
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Susan adjourned the meeting without even saying one word about it. How cowardly of them! I 

thought. 

 As executive teams do, we began to talk about it. All of our teams had been affected. As 

was customary, we decided to set a formal meeting to get all of our facts straight and then 

present it to Mark and Susan. All of us were in agreement, except for the newly hired COO. He 

felt it would be inappropriate for us to meet on our own, without including the pastors. Two other 

executive team members had recently resigned (along with 12 other staff members). Mark and 

especially, Susan, had been very vocal about how they felt betrayed by those who had left the 

executive team. When the pastors discovered what other churches they were seeking 

employment at, they personally called their employers-to-be and smeared their names. The 

words that came out of their mouths were slanderously liable. “You don’t want to get on my bad 

side” Susan often remarked when talking about them. 

 My biggest concern was her posts that were hurtful to so many people I loved so dearly. 

This was a battle worthy of my time and energy. When you listen to stories of judgment, bigotry 

and hate, it’s easy to empathize and put yourself in their shoes. It was time to throw my hat in the 

ring. Step into the arena and fight! These were issues that required confrontation and needed to 

be talked through.  

 In the meeting, the first words out of Mark’s mouth were, “I’m going to have my wife’s 

back on this. I defend the posts.”  

 Several of the executive team members, including myself, shared about the hurt that we 

were experiencing and the people who had chosen to part ways with the church. 
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   Susan cut in. “I have family that is in the military and police. They risk their lives 

everyday…” She blurted out.  

 I leaned in and said, “I understand that, we all have high regard for our police and 

military, but your posts are polarizing. And too many people they are coming off as racist.”  

 She said, “Who are these people? All the executive team handed in separate lists of those 

who felt that way or who were concerned by her posts. 

 I said, “I agree. One of your posts came off as racist to me.” 

 She demanded, “Well, why didn’t you tell me?! If you felt that way!” 

 I was thinking, “Because I know how you come for just about everyone who confronts 

you. I have to choose my battles with you.” I side stepped the question, but still held my ground. 

 She then abruptly declared, “I was hacked! People are photoshopping my posts and 

reposting them” and then “I received death threats on social media this past Sunday!” She began 

to cry. 

 I thought, “There it is. She’s just switched into, stage 2, the victim.” 

 Mark turned and looked at Susan. He said, “Now, you didn’t receive death threats. I think 

you’re over exaggerating some.” 

 The truth was, that any staff member who had posted such polarizing content would have 

immediately been terminated. The whole executive team knew it. Years before Casey and I came 

on staff, there had been an email sent by a church executive requesting that “only white people” 
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greet on the front doors. The local news got ahold of the email. The ensuing media investigation, 

ultimately, resulted in the firing of that executive. Who that directive originally came from, I 

have little doubt. 

 Susan was wiping her tears with white tissues. 

 Another executive team member kindly directed, “You need to say you’re sorry. 

Acknowledge our members pain. Sit with them and hear them out. Listen to their perspective and 

apologize.” Susan agreed she would and finally took down the controversial social media content 

that was in question.  

 The meeting adjourned and as Susan left, I looked at Mark. Why didn’t he say more, as 

her “co-leader.” I thought back to what he said. I’m going to have my wife’s back on this. I defend 

the posts. Was that true, or was he just fearful what would transpire later on if he didn’t?  I had 

seen how my mother dealt with my stepfather’s abusive actions and was beginning to identify 

some strong parallels. 

 I turned to Mark. “So do you think we should let the accountability board know about 

this?” He said, “No, we wouldn’t contact the board unless the media got ahold of it.”  

What?! I managed to bite my tongue, but internally I seethed. Susan controlled the 

organization and had no accountability. 

 Susan was faithful to meet or call everyone on the list she asked us to provide her with. 

Later, I followed up with those people. Across the board, the church members seemed a lot more 
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confused after connecting with Susan than before it. The consistent feedback I received was, 

“She justified her opinion and perspective. I barely got a word in. She never apologized.” 

 Many people Susan talked with chose to move on from the church. I didn’t blame them. I 

would not be far behind. 

 The external board that was formed to provide accountability wasn’t even notified. As a 

student of political science and as the leader of my own organization. I was beginning to see that 

this church system was sickly. Brene Brown explains the phenomenon:  

 “When the culture of any organization mandates that its more important to protect the 

reputation of the system and those in power, than it is to protect the basic human dignity of those 

who serve that system or who are served by that system, you can be certain the shame is 

systemic, the money is driving ethics, and the accountability is all but dead.”  1

 All of that seemed to apply.  The trail of broken-hearted former employees, volunteers 

and members appeared endless.  

 After the social media intervention went down, Susan immediately began wooing her 

way back into good graces of the executive team (stage three). I knew it would not be long that 

she would shore up enough influence, and I, being one of the most vocal during the meeting, 

would find myself in the crosshairs. I didn’t know when, but I knew payback was coming. 

Defying Herod 

	Braving	the	Wilderness,	Brene	Brown,	(Random	House,	2017)	page	78.1
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 Herods and Herodiases can be used to get us where we need to be, this was true in Jesus’ 

case. Without Herod playing his pitiful part, there would be no crucifixion, burial or resurrection. 

There would be no freedom for the captives, the enslaved and no wholehearted restoration for 

humanity. 

 Jesus knew Herod would ultimately play a role in his death. He alludes to it when he told 

those pharisees “for surely no prophet can die outside Jerusalem!” (Luke 13:33). He was saying, 

I’m not afraid of Herod’s death threats. My time hasn’t come yet. My death and resurrection isn’t 

going to happen here (in Galilee or Perea). It’s going to occur in Jerusalem. And that’s exactly 

what happened: “Indeed Herod and Pontius Pilate met together with the Gentiles and the people 

of Israel in this city [Jerusalem] to conspire against your holy servant Jesus…” (Acts 4:27).  

 Jesus would meet Herod face to face in Jerusalem and defy him: 

 “…Realizing that he properly came under Herod’s jurisdiction, [Pilot] passed the buck to 

Herod, who just happened to be in Jerusalem for a few days. Herod was delighted when Jesus 

showed up. He had wanted for a long time to see him, he’d heard so much about him. He hoped 

to see him do something spectacular. He peppered him with questions. Jesus didn’t answer—not 

one word. But the high priests and religion scholars were right there, saying their piece, strident 

and shrill in their accusations” (Luke 23:6-10 MSG). 

 Jesus did not cower to him, his position, power or authority. He was confident, 

courageous and the maturest man in the room. He looked Herod in the eye and defied him, 

refused to even speak with him. Which, of course, enraged the pompous king. 
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 “Mightily offended, Herod turned on Jesus. His soldiers joined in, taunting and jeering. 

Then they dressed him up in an elaborate king costume and sent him back to Pilate. That day 

Herod and Pilate became thick as thieves. Always before they had kept their distance” (Luke 

23:6-12 MSG). 

 This is exactly what the prophet Isaiah predicted the Messiah (Jesus) would do more than 

700 years before he stood before Herod. “He was oppressed and afflicted, yet he did not open his 

mouth; he was led like a lamb to the slaughter, and as a sheep before its shearers is silent, so he 

did not open his mouth” (Isaiah 53:7-8). 

 God used Herod to get Jesus where he needed to be. As Jesus said it, “Go tell that fox…I 

will reach my goal [resurrection]” (Luke 13:31,32).  It was painful, but Herod would play a role 

in ushering Jesus through that narrow transitional door he had to pass through in order to get to 

his next expansive season of life—resurrection. Without experiencing death, Jesus couldn’t have 

experienced restoration of life. As torturous as it was, without his body being broken, we (and 

our hearts) could never be made whole. 

“…it was our pains he carried— 

    our disfigurements, all the things wrong with us. 

We thought he brought it on himself, 

    that God was punishing him for his own failures. 

But it was our sins that did that to him, 
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    that ripped and tore and crushed him—our sins! 

He took the punishment, and that made us whole” (Isaiah 53:3-5 MSG). 

 Without a Herod, there would be no crucifixion, burial or resurrection. Without Herod 

playing his harrowing part, there would be no freedom for the captives, the enslaved and no 

wholehearted restoration. Instead, Jesus “took the punishment, and that made us whole.” 

 Like Jesus, Herods often help us get to where we need to be. They are not pleasant 

escorts, they are foxes—stealthy, sly and sinister. They worship influence, money and control. 

They use fear, intimidation and position to protect their kingdoms. And just like Jesus, we will 

have Herods and Herodiases in every season of life and we must learn how to aptly handle them 

or they may mortally wound our heart and soul. Jesus allowed Herod to break his physical body

—for it was part of the plan to rescue humanity—but he would never allow Herod to break his 

heart. He guarded it and we must learn to do the same. As Paul admonished: 

“Therefore, I urge you, brothers and sisters, in view of God’s mercy, to offer your bodies as 

a living sacrifice, holy and pleasing to God—this is your true and proper worship. Do not 

conform to the pattern of this world, but be transformed by the renewing of your mind. Then you 

will be able to test and approve what God’s will is—his good, pleasing and perfect will” 

(Romans 12:1-2) . 

 God’s good, pleasing and perfect will for you, may lead you to offer yourself as a “living 

sacrifice.” I implore you to stand up for the vulnerable and the voiceless—defy the “pattern of 
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this world.” In doing so, your physical life may alter (your privileges, finical security, comfort 

and influence amongst the elites and more), but you must not allow the circumstances—or the 

Herods opposing you—to damage your heart. 

 Jesus wasn’t out there haphazardly looking to pick a fight with Herod. He was way to 

intentional for that. He often maneuvered around him. He was cunning, knew when to strike and 

which battles were his and which one’s were not. But there came a time where he would need to 

take a stand and ultimately defy Herod. Like Jesus, there will likely come a time you will need to 

defy your Herod or Herodias too. 

 But please be forewarned, they will likely attempt to do to you what Jesus’ Herod did to 

him… “Mightily offended, Herod turned on Jesus…” 

A Mighty Offense 

 Casey and I received a text from Susan. It said, “I hear the Johnson’s aren’t tithing.”  

 Tithing is an ancient form of worship Jews and Christian have practiced for thousands of 

years. Simplistically, it’s giving 10% of your income to your local place of worship. It’s an act of 

generosity that says, I trust God more than money. I believe he can do more with the remaining 

90% than I can with the entire 100%. It’s a beautiful act of worship and generosity that Casey 

and I joyfully embrace. 

 Susan requested that we meet her in the church conference room. She opened up the 

record of our tithing. She announced, “You haven’t been faithful tithers. Tithing is Christianity 
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101!” Now, I don’t mind being confronted. If I’m not seeing something or am making a mistake, 

I’m open to dialoguing about it. But this was not about helping me along in my Christian walk. 

This was retribution. I said, “I believe you are mistaken.”  She pointed to a two week pay period 

that was blank on the tithing record. “Then what’s this here!” She accused. I said, “Ah, January, 

yes we were leading a winter retreat for the students during that time. It was pretty intense and 

we forgot to give. But if you notice, we caught our mistake a few months later and made up for 

it.” She quickly pointed to the other blank and said what about this one. It was the last pay 

period. Casey said, “We payed that last night online.”  

That was it. There was nothing left to argue, but Susan kept at it. She agitatedly said, “I 

see a pattern forming here! You’ve miss several weeks.”  

“Help me understand. I don’t see it.” I said. 

She said, “Tithing is Christianity 101! ”  

I said, “Every pay period we have tithed.” 

Even though the numbers were there right in front of her, she wouldn’t admit her obvious 

mistake. Susan was steaming. Casey and I walked out of the conference room and into the 

hallway and silently high-fived. We had held our own in this first round, but I knew the fight had 

just begun. 

 Susan was trying to intimidate us. She was attempting to use her position as a spiritual 

leader (and employer) in an attempt to belittle, manipulate, and control. According to the national 

domestic abuse hotline, “spiritual abuse most commonly occurs when a faith leader inflicts abuse 
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on congregation members, often by seating a toxic culture within the church or group by 

shaming or controlling members using the power of their position.” (Check!) That’s exactly what 

Susan was attempting to do.  

 Spiritual abuse is real. Every year, approximately 3 million people stop going to church 

because they are, as one report has it, “hurting and wounded victims-of some kind of abuse, 

disillusionment, or…neglect.”   These “millions” aren’t exiting church because of lackluster 2

teaching, irrelevant technology or mediocre programing. This massive, yearly, exodus is largely 

due to the soul-wounds and heart-break people experienced there. For all of us “Shepherds-after-

God’s-own-heart” leaders—doing incredible work—this is incredibly discouraging. These 

wounded souls will now need to work through a variety of very real issues, such as—increased 

anxiety, fear, avoidance, grief, anger, despair, feelings of guilt and shame, intrusive thoughts, 

increased vigilance, and a loss of delight in previously enjoyable events (such as engaging in 

Christian fellowship, scripture reading, etc.)—before they might ever think about reengaging in a 

church or ministry again.   3

 Spiritual abuse is heart wrenching. I’m truly surprised when people who’ve experienced 

major ministry or church hurt don’t entirely deconstruct their faith.  For those of you who have 4

 R. J. Krejcir Ph.D. Francis A. Schaeffer Institute of Church Leadership Development  http://2

www.churchleadership.org/apps/articles/default.asp?articleid=42346

  Nate Brooks (Ph.D.) Biblicl Counseling Coalition https://www.biblicalcounselingcoalition.org/3

2021/10/28/why-wont-my-feelings-of-church-hurt-go-away/

 “Deconstruction” speaks to the process of abandoning Christianity. This was usually spoken 4

of as “deconversion” in the past, but “deconstruction” emphasizes the process of slowly taking 
apart one’s prior belief system. Church hurt often is involved in deconstruction as the failure of 
Christians to live out biblical virtues leads to a questioning of the truthfulness of Christianity 
and the power of God.
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been wounded, but haven’t deconstructed—even though you may be experiencing disconnection 

with the Bible, other believers and feel hesitant (or averse) to ever participating in church again, 

your faith in Jesus is astonishing! Sometimes the greatest act of faith is not departing from it, 

when there are many legitimate reasons never to return. I’m thankful that many church-goers 

will never have an experience like this, but for the approximate 3 million people who experience 

spiritual abuse every year, I resonate with your pain. I’ve experienced it. It’s real, traumatic and 

can break your heart. 

 After that meeting with Susan, I was angry and emotionally exhausted. A year or so 

earlier it would have sent me into an internal tailspin. I would have retreated within, gone 

internal, dealt with it in private using the limiting coping mechanism I created as a child. Instead, 

I was able to predict and ready myself for Susan’s next attack (whatever and whenever that might 

be).  From time to time, my chin trembled during stressful meetings, but it was happening less 

and less. 

 Not long after the tithing incident, several executive team members were eating lunch 

together and Susan had joined us as well. Shifting the conversation, Susan stated, “You know, 

every civilized nation was built on the back of slaves.” We paused and looked at each other. 

When no one responded, she continued to make her case and stated it several more times. “Just 

think about it,” Susan exclaimed, looking around as if expecting us to agree with her argument. 

She was letting us know that even though we had confronted her at the executive “intervention,” 

had taken down her social media posts and called all the congregants to “apologize,” that, 

ultimately, her viewpoint was still right. I walked out of the room while she ranted on.  
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 When Jesus stood silently before Herod, he “turned on Jesus." Next, “His soldiers joined 

in, taunting and jeering.” When a Herod or Herodias are “mightily offended” they will, first, turn 

on you and, second, turn loose their soldiers—to taunt and jeer. This is an attempt to damage 

your heart and break you down. But you must guard your heart, not look at their position or 

power, look only to your Heavenly Father’s perspective, see yourself as a beloved child of God, 

draw your courage from that, know your real fight is with your spiritual Enemy, be the maturest 

person in the room and, like Jesus did, defy that Herod.  

Standing Up to Soldiers  

December 3, was the day of an all-day church executive offsite meeting. I drove into the 

sleepy old college town for an early morning get together with Pastor Mark. I was meeting him 

at my favorite breakfast spot and wondering why he wanted to meet for breakfast before the 

meeting. The timing was odd. I was going to be with him all-day. The meeting was being hosted 

at his house. I’d rarely ever spent one-on-one time with him. Something was amiss.  

 After we were seated at a small table the server took our order. After a few minutes of 

small talk, the conversation took an abrupt turn. 

 How are you? Mark inquired. 

 “I’m doing well. How are you doing?” I asked. 

 The waitress placed two coffee mugs on the small wooden table between us. I looked at 

the waitress and said, “Thank you." 
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 Mark’s tone and demeanor fell as he said, “Now I want you to really consider what I am 

about to ask you. I don’t want you to reply right away…” 

 I thought to myself, “Okay, what’s this all about? I must have made a really big mistake?” 

 I said, “Sure, I can do that.”   

 “Again, I want you to think about what you are about to say…so take your time 

responding.” 

 I thought to myself, Okay, get on with it and why are you talking to me like my middle 

school principal?  

 I said, “Okay, what is it?” Another pause… 

 I must have screwed something up royally, I thought. But I couldn’t think of anything. 

 “Have you ever struggled with homosexuality or same sex attraction?” He asked.  

Continuing to look him in the eyes, I replied, “I have never been attracted to another man. 

What prompted you to ask me this?”  

“Have you ever noticed you talk with a lisp?”  

“No.”  

 He leaned back. “I have never noticed it when you’re speaking on the platform, but you 

do. Yeth,” he said, exaggerating a lisp, “You do talk with a lithp.” 
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  I do believe that in every confrontation there is something to be learned (and at least a 

grain of truth), so honestly, I was trying to give him the benefit of the doubt, not bloody his nose.  

 He continued, “Have you ever noticed that you walk with a sway?”  

 “No.” I felt my temperature rising, not so much from the accusation, or even the inquiry 

as from such blatant profiling. I steadied my voice. “Where is this coming from?” 

 The waitress arrived. “Can I get you anything? Some more coffee?” 

I declined and she retreated. 

 Mark continued. “Well there’s been a lot of people from the outside who have said things. 

And some from inside the organization as well.”  

 He’d planned an ambush in a public place, but I knew inquiring about my sexual 

orientation was not only highly inappropriate, but against the law. 

 “What are your thoughts?” he asked. 

I wanted to say I suspected someone had put him up to it, but instead I said I appreciated 

him bringing his concerns to me and that was it. As we left the restaurant, I had no desire to see 

him ever again. Unfortunately, I’d be spending the next nine hours with him. 

 I felt like I’d been gut-punched. A lisp? And I walk with a sway? Even if I did, there’s no 

excuse for judging someone’s sexual preference and private life. Who could be so openly 

discriminatory? I’d heard nothing like this in the past four years I worked there or before I 
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became pastor of the new campus. I knew there was no real concern. This was a soldier getting 

payback. 

 I called Casey who stepped out of the meeting to take my call. 

 “You will never guess the conversation I just had with Mark.” 

 While we were talking a text came through: “Don’t talk about this to Casey.”  

 I was already late for the meeting, so when I pushed open the heavy door and took a seat, 

I stared blankly at the flipchart trying to get control of my emotions. For better or for worse, I 

decided I was going to stay no matter what. After a half an hour, I’d regained control, and an 

hour in, the coach leading the meeting had us engage in one-on-one conversation with the 

executive team. We were all instructed to ask, “What do you need from me?” So when I got to 

my one-on-one with Mark, and Mark asked, “What do you need from me?" I said, “I need you to 

never ask if I’m gay again.” He smiled. “I’m glad you can joke about it.” 

 It wasn’t a joke. “Here’s what I need,” I said, “I need you to lead. The team needs you to 

lead, Mark.”  

 Over the four years I was at the church, I had seen Susan emotionally destroy every 

person who got close to her, without exception. Organizationally, I could see the ship was headed 

for an iceberg. 

 When I got to Susan and asked what she needed, she said, “I need your trust.”  
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I nodded and calmly said. “You know the thing about trust, one really can’t ask for it. It 

has to be earned.”  

I would soon confirm she had instigated the morning’s conversation with Mark. As a 

master manipulator, she had put Mark up to it, maybe expecting I’d go to her for help convincing 

him. I had seen this tactic from her before. 

 There was one thing for sure: I definitely would be preparing my departure today. 

Getting Free 

 When Jesus “offended, Herod,” first, Herod turned on him. Second, he turned loose his 

soldiers and finally, they dressed him up in an elaborate king costume. They mocked him and 

humiliated him, attempting to break him down internally. If you defy your Herod, they will likely 

attempt to do the same to you. Don’t let it catch you off guard. Be ready for it. 

 In late January, I resigned. I scheduled a meeting with Mark and Susan and met with 

them face-to-face. I was unsure how they would respond, but knew they’d take it personally, as 

they had before when people left. I knew firsthand that with the two executives who had resigned 

previously, Mark and Susan had called the churches to “warn them” and poison the waters. It 

was slanderous and wrong and an external accountability board was brought in. I had no false 

hope they wouldn’t try to do the same to me. 

 “I feel like the Lord is calling me into a different season of ministry,” I said, truthfully. “I 

feel like I’m supposed to travel and speak.” I thanked them for all the opportunities they had 
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allowed me to experience at the church. They responded better than I thought, smiling and 

promising to help me out, even offering to care for my family while I was traveling, as they 

wished their pastor had done for them. I thanked them, not believing a word of it. They’d already 

shown me who they were, and this time I chose to believe them. 

 Three hours later, a trusted colleague pulled me aside and said, “Susan, just came to me 

and said, “It must have been really hard working for Joel, huh?”  

I wasn’t surprised. I knew it was coming. People know my character, I thought. I don’t 

need to defend myself. Let her dress me up as a royal failure. 

 There were a few staff members I wanted to tell about my transition before the formal 

announcement was made public. I stepped into the office of another pastor. We’ll call him Frank. 

 I said, “Hi Frank! I wanted to tell you that I’m resigning in person before they make the 

announcement.” He said, “Oh yeah, Pastor Susan was just in here telling me about it.” I thought, 

“That was fast.” I said, “Frank, Susan didn’t happen to say anything negative about me, did 

she?” He said, “Yes she did.” I asked, “Do you mind sharing?” He said, “What she said really 

frustrated me.” He continued, “She said that you were dealing with depression and that you were 

stepping off the team because of that.” I asked, “Frank, do you mind if I talk to Susan about what 

you just shared with me?” I knew it would blow back on him if I did. He courageously said, “I 

don’t mind.” 

 I walked over to Susan’s office and knocked on the door. She said, “Come in.” I said, 

“Did you tell Pastor Frank that I was dealing with depression?” Susan responded, “For the past 
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few months, the lights have been on, but nobody's been home.” Ignoring her slight, I said, “You 

can’t say I’m dealing with depression.” First of all, it’s not true. It’s a lie. Second, even if it were 

true, as an employer, it’s against the law for you to share that kind of information.” I looked her 

in the eyes. “You need to stop right now.” She gave a curt nod, but didn’t say a word. I walked 

out of her office clenching my fists. Her defamation angered me, but it only pointed to the fact 

that I had made the right decision. God was using this Herodias to push me out into the wider 

world he had prepared. 

 Ultimately, within a month of leaving, Mark and Susan began to call pastors around our 

city and the country, running my name through the mud like they had done to the two executives 

before me. They were out for blood, attempting to ruin me, my reputation and any future I might 

have in ministry, and they were doing a really good job at it.  

Knowing they were Herods helped me guard my heart, not take it personally or give their 

opinion merit. I would be lying if I said their actions didn’t hurt. They were quite painful, but 

unbeknownst to them, they were helping to usher me through the narrow door I needed to pass to 

my next season. Some dreams you must let die at the hands of your Herod before God can 

resurrect them. 

Identifying Herod and Herodias 

 Jesus knew who Herod and Herodias were. He had clearly identified their motives and 

modus operandi. Jesus had the ability to “bring to light what is hidden in darkness and…
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expose the motives of the heart” (1 Corinthians 4:5). He identified these royals, just like he did 

the crooked religious leaders. Jesus heavily warned his disciples not to identify others solely by 

their position or title, but, rather, to look deeper—discern the motives of their heart. He was 

saying, just because someone has the title of a Pharisee (religious leader) or Herod (political 

leader) doesn’t necessarily make them righteous. Jesus warned his followers to “Watch out for 

false prophets. They come to you in sheep’s clothing, but inwardly they are ferocious wolves. By 

their fruit you will recognize them” (Matthew 7:15-16) . Or as the Message has it: 

 “Be wary of false preachers who smile a lot, dripping with practiced sincerity. Chances 

are they are out to rip you off some way or other. Don’t be impressed with charisma; look for 

character. Who preachers are is the main thing, not what they say. A genuine leader will never 

exploit your emotions or your pocketbook. These diseased trees with their bad apples are going 

to be chopped down and burned” (Matthew 7:15-20 MSG). 

 We must evaluate individuals as Jesus did—never blindly follow titles or be “impressed 

by charisma,” but, rather, “look for character.” To see past “what they say” to who they really 

“are."  He knew that these “ferocious wolves,” dressed in “sheep’s clothing,” would "exploit 

your emotions” and likely take your heart down—like George and Brody had done to me and as 

Susan and Mark attempted to do.  

 Jesus handled his Herod masterfully and you must learn to do the same—if you are going 

to become (and remain) wholehearted and walk right into that better life Jesus promised. Jesus 

identified his Herod and was able to guard his heart from him. This allowed all that Herod meant 
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for evil to push him toward God’s great goal for him—resurrection. Whether your Herod or 

Herodias is your employer, family member or friend,  you must learn to do the same.  

  It was Jesus and Sharron who helped me identify who my Herod and Herodias 

were during this season and, while it was a painful ordeal, I was able to guard my heart through 

it. This allowed all that Susan and Mark meant for evil (not to burry me, but) to push me toward 

God’s great goal for me—resurrection of the dreams I had of a better way of life and ministry. 

 It’s vital to consider who’s helping you to identify your Herods. It might even be wise to 

employ some help. The right counsellor can be an invaluable guide through a wilderness season. 

I know Sharon was for me. Who’s your Sharon? I wish I would have thought to contact someone 

like her years before. It would have saved me a lot of waisted time and heartache. 

 Do you have any dead dreams that needs resurrecting? Herods can break your heart. And 

as we’ve discussed, when a heart is broken it’s impossible to fully enter into the life that’s better 

than your dreams. You’ll lose heart on your way and end up wandering in the wilderness for far 

too long. (I know I did, after my stepfather broke mine.) Like Jesus, you might only be days 

away from seeing the resurrection of those dead dreams. Ask your Father if there’re any dead 

dreams he’d like to resurrect: 

 Dear Father, I ask you to come into my heart. Heal the wounds from my Herods. I invite 

your presence Jesus into the pain of my past [name the specific situation here]. I forgive my 

Herod [name the person or persons] the wrong they did to me. It hurt me deeply. I renounce any 

agreements I have made with the Enemy through this experience [name them specifically if you 

can]. Father, I know that you can resurrect even dead things. So resurrected my heart and my 
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dead dreams. Father, fill my heart with your life and presence. Let me experience the love you 

have for me, right here in this moment. Help me to walk fully in the reality that I am your beloved 

child and let this knowledge fuel the courage needed to dream God-sized dreams again. Father, 

roll the stone away from the tomb and resurrect any dead dreams you desire. In Jesus’ name. 

Amen. 

 Of course, not all churches are like the one I’ve described above; nor are all pastors 

Herods. (Remember, I, too, am a pastor.) Most churches and pastors are doing really good things 

for the people in their communities. Even after all I went through with Mark and Susan, I know 

the Church is good. Why? Because Jesus created it and is the ultimate leader of it (Ephesians 

1:22-23). Everything he creates is always good. Yet, while Scripture makes it clear that the 

Church is unreservedly good, churches and the people who lead them can grow unhealthy. Jesus 

testifies to this fact, when he speaks troubling-truths to seven different churches in the book of 

Revelations. (Almost all these churches had slid into states of spiritual un-health.) To the church 

at Laodicea, he specifically prescribes that they “buy medicine for your eyes from me so you can 

see, really see” (Revelations 3:18 MSG). That Christian community was sick—had skewed 

vision—and needed restorative treatment.  

 Mark and Susan were living with hearts in desperate need of healing. And as I mentioned 

in the last chapter, leaders can’t help but construct cultures that reflect the state of their heart—

whether they are leading a business, church or family. Yes, “everything you do flows from [your 

heart]” (Proverbs 4:23). That’s why it is so imperative for all us to allow Jesus to lead us into the 
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wholehearted journey he has prepared for each of us, so we can enter that better life he promised

—be shepherds after God’s own heart—and help guide others into it too.  

 And one of the best parts of having a whole heart—experiencing this better life—is that 

then we naturally create environments that usher in that better life to those in our spheres—for 

our employees, coworkers, spouse and family. This in turn, sets the foundation for our own better 

life. Like me, slouched at my kitchen table, you can’t fully grasp the marriage of your dreams 

with a broken heart. You can’t completely enter a healthy life-giving relationship with your kids, 

with a broken heart; nor entirely experience the fulfillment of healthy friendships with a 

wounded soul. Indeed, it is these heart-to-heart relationships that help make life so rich and 

satisfying. 

 The only way to experience this better life, is with a whole heart. And, reclaiming and 

retaining your wholeheartedness, is what you’ll be equipped to do throughout Skill 7. But before 

we do, there is one more skill we must master. We must learn to live with an Unveiled Face—

like Jesus did—and this requires that we each remove the mask we’re all so accustomed to 

wearing. 
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Chapter 9 

Skill 6: An Unveiled Face 

"Your old life is dead. Your new life, which is your real life—even though invisible to spectators

—is with Christ in God. He is your life. When Christ (your real life, remember) shows up again 

on this earth, you’ll show up, too—the real you, the glorious you. Meanwhile, be content with 

obscurity, like Christ." (Colossians 3:3-4 MSG) 

  

 I was heading out of state to speak at a church. When I had accepted the invitation I knew 

that I would be taking the staff through a teamwork exercise, what I didn’t know was that John 

Eldredge would be holding a men’s meeting there that same weekend. 

 Two decades prior, I had purchased an early 1900’s publication of John Bunyan’s, The 

Pilgrim’s Progress, in an old book store in London. If I had the opportunity during the weekend, 

I wanted to give it to John as a gift. I thought he’d appreciate it. It was a small way to thank him 

for impacting my life. So Friday, I spent several hours walking around an outdoor shopping mall 

located across the street from my hotel. This turned out to be a more arduous endeavor than I 

expected. It was almost impossible for me to find masculine packaging. There was no way I was 

going to give one of the main initiators of my manhood a gift wrapped in pastels. After visiting 

several stores, I finally found a thin book-shaped box and some black twine. It was the most 
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spartan thing I could locate. I placed the book inside the box and tied the twine around it, 

finishing it off with a double knot (no bow). 

 Later that evening, thirty minutes before the men’s meeting, me and about 30 men sat 

eating brisket and pulled pork in the Senior Pastor’s green room. I had just finished a 

conversation with a few of the guys, when out of the corner of my eye, Eldredge walked into the 

room. He just casually walked in. His plaid shirt was tucked into his kaki cargo pants. There was 

no one with him and no one to greet him. So I walked over and said “Hello.” I thanked him for 

taking the risk to become a writer and how it had influenced my life significantly. 

 He was very gracious and present with me as I shared. As other guys in the room noticed 

John, they began gathering around him. Man after man thanked him and shared how his work 

had impacted their lives. 

 That evening, John stood on the platform in front of a thousand men. He has this 

courageous and cunning way of communicating to the heart. He knows how to track it down, call 

it out, bring it out into the open. He’s been doing it for decades. 

 “Everything you want, everything worth having, you will have to fight for” John 

explained. “In other words, if you want anything worth having, it will have to come through your 

warrior heart.” 

 He asked, “where is the warrior? Where is your warrior heart?  Your story only makes 

sense, if you see it as a long sustained assault on your heart. That’s why Scripture tells us to 

“Keep vigilant watch over your heart; that’s where life starts.” (Prov. 4:23) 
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 He inquired, “In your story, where did you lose heart? Where is your heart now?” 

 He was attempting to draw our hearts out of hiding. The true glorious one God knit 

together in our mother’s womb. He was calling out our authentic-self haunting the seldom 

explored wilds of the soul. He was helping us glimpse the radiant one inside. Gaze upon the truer 

us, making it easier to let go of the protective persona we often pretend to be. 

 At the end, he led us in prayer. I prayed, “Restore my heart, Lord. Please heal my heart.” 

It hadn’t been long since I had stopped working for Mark and Susan. Even though I had done a 

pretty good job of guarding my heart from those two, my heart was still hurting. You rarely step 

into the ring with a Herod without taking a few blows. My heart had taken some hard hits. It 

needed time to recover and to invite the presence of Jesus, the healer of the heartbroken, into my 

pain. 

 After the meeting ended, I returned to the pastor’s greenroom. John led us in a prayer for 

the men who had attended the gathering. When John prayed that night, he prayed with such rich 

connectivity. It was as if he were communing with God in that very moment, speaking to the 

Father like an old friend. He prayed that our hearts would be restored, for courage to enter them 

and fight against our vicious Enemy, warring against them. When he had finished, we all said, 

“Amen.” Afterward I gave John the gift. He kindly said, Thank you. This is very generous of 

you.” and then he walked away, with present in hand, to talk to others in the room. 

 The next morning, I ate breakfast at the hotel. I put in my head phones and placed my 

journal on the table. The waitress set a hot mug of coffee on my table. I began reading through 
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the notes that I had taken during the gathering the night before. I turned the page of my journal 

and wrote the following passage from the book of Joshua: 

 "And don’t for a minute let this Book of The Revelation be out of mind. Ponder and 

meditate on it day and night, making sure you practice everything written in it. Then you’ll get 

where you’re going; then you’ll succeed. Haven’t I commanded you? Strength! Courage! Don’t 

be timid; don’t get discouraged. GOD, your God, is with you every step you take.”” (Joshua 1: 

8-9 MSG) 

 As I wrote, I transformed this ancient scripture into a personal prayer. Declaring in my 

mind, “Strength! I am strong. I am courageous. I am not timid.  For God has not given me a spirit 

of timidity, but a spirit of power, love and a sound mind… I choose not to be discouraged 

because God is with me every step I take… I will not fear.” 

 As I prayed, a picture formed in my mind. I saw a boy wearing adult sized amor. The 

sleeves of the chainmail shirt hung far below his hands and the waistline dangled well below his 

knees. On his head, was an oversized dome-shaped helmet tilting to one side. In one hand he 

gripped the handle of a long sword.  The tip of it lay on the ground a yard in front of him. The 

sword looked way too heavy for a boy his age to brandish with any skill. 

 I knew what this was. More importantly, I knew who this was. It was me, the wounded 

child within. 

 I picked up my pen and slowly wrote in my journal: 
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 “Young Joel, I’ve got you. I will take care of you. It’s better that you allow me to handle 

the stresses of life. You were asked to carry things a child should not have to carry. You don’t 

have to carry them anymore. You are beloved by me. You don’t have to wear that armor 

anymore. It doesn’t fit. God has healed us and strengthened us. Let go of your armor. You don’t 

have to be scared. You are not a slave. You do not have to scamper or belittle yourself. You don’t 

have to wear what you never should have. You do not have to hide. We got you. Me and God 

love you and want you to run free, be care free and feel all the pride and love of our Father. 

 “I’m proud of you. You did a great job getting us through some tough times. You will 

always be a part of me. You helped me get here. Thank you. But today, I’m going to lead. I am an 

adult. I am made to handle adult-problems and obstacles. I’m so thankful for you, but you are 

free to be a child—so loved by the Father. I’m going to carry the sword, the armor and wear the 

crown. I am the rightful king. A king who bows to the King.” 

 I took a moment and sketched the boy-in-adult’s-armor I had been visualizing. I flipped 

the page in my journal and wrote the following: 

 Jesus, I invite you into the home of my heart. I invite you into my story. Come heal my 

life… God is with you, Joel, every step you take. Strength! Courage! 

 There is a child inside of you. We all had to adapt to get our needs met and work through 

the unavoidable losses we encountered there. Acknowledging this is an imperative step on your 

journey toward wholeness… 
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Sunday 

Sunday morning John shared with the entire congregation. I wrote a few notes in my 

journal: 

 We have a hope that is the anchor of our soul. For hope to work in your heart there has to 

be something real it can anchor into. One day, the Scripture foretells that there will be a 

restoration of all things at the “Great Starting Again.” Jesus promised, “I’m making everything 

new” (Revelation 21:5). 

 After service, in the greenroom, John was talking with the senior pastor and it appeared 

he was having a bit of a heart to heart. I was surprised to see him periodically glance at me, like 

he was including me in the conversation. It was the three of us standing in a triangle in a room 

full of people. Me listening to them talk but John still including me in this clearly private 

conversation. When the pastor was done. John turned to me and said, “That was a really 

thoughtful gift.  

 “I guess Bunyan was the way to Eldredge’s heart,” I thought. There’s always that fine line 

between being thoughtful and creepy. My fear of crossing over that precipice with one of my 

mentors-from-afar was eased.  

 The conversation between us was easy. There was a free flowing exchange of thoughts 

and laughter. At one point, we even gave each other a high ten.  

 He shared a little bit about the vision God was giving him for the future and then I asked, 

“You know how you talk about the stages of a man’s life in your book The Way of the Wild 
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Heart? He said, “Yes.” I said what stage would you see yourself in now?” John replied, “I’m 60 

now, I thought my king days were over. I thought I was headed into the stage of the Sage, but I 

think God has some more kingly work for me to do.” 

 I replied, “Would you be open to giving some sagely advice, to this younger king, from 

time-to-time? John, replied, “That sounds like a discussion for later.” 

 I pulled out my phone and said, “Surely, what’s the best way to contact you? He said, 

“Yeah, the best way is through email. You can email me and my assistant will get back with 

you…” 

 “Email?” I thought, “I had just received a very polite dead-end.” I was grateful to have 

had this moment with a man who’s work had led me further into courage, manhood and into the 

way of the heart. 

 I did what he asked though, I emailed him before I left the green room, but wasn’t 

expecting a reply. 

Healing the Child 

 Several weeks later I shared with Sharron what I had experienced at that breakfast table 

on my trip. She responded, “When you encounter certain circumstances in life, it can trigger a 

conditioned reflex, coping strategy or defense mechanism that the wounded child adopted back 

then to get you through the pain you were experiencing as a child. “Joel," she said in warm tones, 

“your wounded child helped you to survive that season of your life with your stepfather.” 
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 She continued, “Now until the child is healed, you will keep reacting out of your 

conditioned reflexes, coping strategies and defense mechanisms. It is in those reactionary 

moments, that the wounded child is in control. When you release the wounded child, as you did 

journaling that morning, it allows the child within to heal more, because it no longer feels it has 

to protect itself. When the wounded child heals, you will experience life differently. You will 

stop projecting your past on your present circumstances. The depth you choose to go inward and 

heal, Joel, directly determines how you will perceive your present reality, whether you will see it 

through the lenses of your past pain or as it truly is.” 

 The wounded child had gotten me this far, but those latent coping strategies weren’t 

appropriate any more. Mark and Susan had crafted a controlling and abusive staff culture. When 

I subjected myself  to it, the defense mechanisms I had adopted to get through those abusive 

years with my stepfather, were triggered. The unhealed heart—the wounded child—reacted and 

was revealed. When my chin quivered, it was a physical indication that the mask I had created as 

a child to cope was cracking. 

 The encounter at breakfast, in Texas, was an opportunity to recognize and honor the child 

for surviving those traumatic years and allow that part of my heart to find greater healing and 

restoration—to welcome the younger me home. Recognizing this allowed me to begin breaking 

the shame surrounding what I experienced back then, as a child, and the embarrassment I 

experienced when I couldn’t control my present reactions as an adult. I couldn’t see it at the time, 

but God was up to something. It was all part of his long-range plan to rescue the wounded child 

in me. For this to happen the younger me needed to come into the foreground to be healed and 
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restored and the Lord had placed me in the perfect wilderness to draw the wounded child out—

expose the mask—start the healing process. Through this process, a large part of the persona I 

subconsciously created to cope fell and, through it, revealed more of the authentic me.  In my 

heart Jesus was doing as he had promised, he was “making everything new” (Revelations 21:5). 

 He wants to make everything new for every heart. But there are limiting strategies of our 

personality—masks—we’ve all made that must be broken, so the authentic one inside, can be 

restored and shine through. You were made to live just like Jesus, with an unveiled face. 

Authentic Soul 

 Jesus was the most authentic human who ever lived. He refused to live with a mask on. 

He would allow no veil to separate his soul from his Father. He taught: 

 “Whoever wants to be my disciple must deny themselves and take up their cross and 

follow me. For whoever wants to save their life will lose it, but whoever loses their life for me 

will find it. What good will it be for someone to gain the whole world, yet forfeit their soul? Or 

what can anyone give in exchange for their soul?  (Matthew16:24-26)   

 “Anyone who intends to come with me has to let me lead. You’re not in the driver’s 

seat; I am. Don’t run from suffering; embrace it. Follow me and I’ll show you how. Self-help is 

no help at all. Self-sacrifice is the way, my way, to saving yourself, your true self. What good 

would it do to get everything you want and lose you, the real you? What could you ever trade 

your soul for? (Mark 8:34-37 MSG) 
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 Jesus was saying that the soul is infinitely valuable. “What good would it do to get 

everything you want and lose you, the real you?” There is nothing more valuable in the universe 

than your soul. (Remember, Jesus valued it so greatly, that he gave his very life to liberate it.) A 

few days after Jesus taught this truth, a few of his disciples would get a glimpse of how radiant a 

soul could be.  

 “Six days later, three of them did see it. Jesus took Peter, James, and John and led them 

up a high mountain. His appearance changed from the inside out, right before their eyes. His 

clothes shimmered, glistening white, whiter than any bleach could make them…Just then a light-

radiant cloud enveloped them, and from deep in the cloud, a voice: “This is my Son, marked by 

my love. Listen to him” (Mark 9:2-4, 7 MSG). 

 Jesus unveiled his true self, a soul so united with the Father that while the disciples saw 

the lightning of Jesus’ transfiguration, they also heard the thunder of the Father’s voice. 

 “When the disciples heard it, they fell flat on their faces, scared to death. But Jesus came 

over and touched them. “Don’t be afraid.” When they opened their eyes and looked around all 

they saw was Jesus, only Jesus” (Matthew 17:6-8 MSG). 

 Jesus had revealed his authentic self. They saw him from “the inside out.” Jesus lived 

with an unveiled face before our Father. He and his Father were completely united—one—whole 

within and each other. 

 Amazingly, each of our souls is destined for this same transfiguration. We were designed 

to live just like Jesus, with unveiled faces.  
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 “But whenever anyone turns to the Lord, the veil is taken away. And we, who with 

unveiled faces all reflect the Lord’s glory, are being transformed into his image with ever-

increasing glory…” (2 Corinthians 3:16, 18). 

 Our souls are being “transformed into his image.” Through the highs and lows of this 

wild life—the transitions, wilderness seasons, all the maturing, spiritual adversaries, human 

antagonists—our souls are being fashioned to be as magnificent as Jesus’. The Message points to 

this with vibrant clarity. 

 “Whenever…they turn to face God…God removes the veil and there they are—face-to-

face! Nothing between us and God, our faces shining with the brightness of his face. And so we 

are transfigured much like the Messiah, our lives gradually becoming brighter and more beautiful 

as God enters our lives and we become like him” (2 Corinthians 3:16, 18 MSG). 

 You were made to live like Jesus—authentically—without a mask. Jesus died to rend and 

remove the veil between you and God. If he gave his life to liberate your veiled soul, there’s 

nothing he won’t do to remove any self-constructed coverings you may have crafted along the 

way. He is coming for your mask. He won’t stop until there’s nothing separating you from him 

and your Father. Until you are, as He and the Father are, completely united—one—whole within 

and with them. You were made to live with an unveiled face, just like Jesus. 

The Mask 

 Right around age 12, I started to explore my individuality. I began to identify my likes 

and dislikes. I liked Coke, not Pepsi. I played Nintendo, not Sega. I preferred Nike over Adidas. 
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At some point, we all began determining what kind of activities, things and friends felt most 

authentic to us—forming the identity we felt most at home with.  

 It reminds me of that kid in middle school, who dressed in completely different style 

genres. One day, it’s preppy, the next day, sporty, then western and so on… You remember that 

kid, right? Okay, I admit it, I was that kid. And to some degree, we all were like that. We have all 

been in the changing room trying things on, seeing if they fit and suited our personality. In our 

tweens and early teens, we were on a quest to wrap ourselves in a style that accentuated the 

distinct identity we were shaping, all while attempting to survive in the social tsunami called 

middle school. Yes, middle school, it’s relational Darwinism at its finest. We were all attempting 

to keep our heads above water, not drown nor face social extinction. As middle schoolers, we 

learned to adapt, camouflage, find our tribe, not get voted off the island. We learned, as fast as 

we could, to dress and act the part—curate our style, clothing and personality to accentuate our 

strengths and mask our weaknesses. Therapist and author, Ian Morgan Cron describes this 

phenomenon this way: 

 “Human beings are wired for survival. As little kids we instinctually place a mask called 

personality over parts of our authentic self to protect us from harm and make our way in the 

world. Made up of innate qualities, coping strategies, conditioned reflexes and defense 

mechanisms, among lots of other things, our personality helps us know and do what we sense is 

required to please our parents, to fit in and relate well to our friends, to satisfy the expectations 

of our culture and to get our basic needs met. Over time our adaptive strategies become 

increasingly complex. They get triggered so predictably, so often and so automatically that we 
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can’t tell where they end and our true natures begin. Ironically, the term personality is derived 

from the Greek word for mask (persona), reflecting our tendency to confuse the masks we wear 

with our true selves, even long after the threats of early childhood have passed. Now we no 

longer have a personality; our personality has us!”  5

 As children, we shape our personalities to protect us from the unavoidable wounds and 

losses we experience, but they can imprison us. Our personality is the way we predictably think, 

act, react, process information and perceive our world. When we over identify with it, we can 

lose touch with who we really are—our authentic self. Frederick Buechner describes it this way, 

“The original, shimmering self gets buried so deep that most of us end up hardly living out of it 

at all. Instead we live out all the other selves, which we are constantly putting on and taking off 

like coats and hats against the world’s weather.”  Subconsciously, most people never really 6

graduate from middle school. They live the rest of their lives there. Putting on different 

personalities like outfits—accentuating the parts of them they feel most secure about and 

masking their insecurities. 

 The good news is that God, who knitted together each one of us in our mother’s womb, 

remembers who we are and wants to restore each of us to our true self. “Long before [God] laid 

down earth’s foundations, he had us in mind, had settled on us as the focus of his love, to be 

made whole and holy by his love” (Ephesians 1:4 MSG). Think about that. Before the earth was, 

God was making plans to lead you to the—wholehearted—authentic you. (The one hiding behind 

	The	Road	Back	to	You,	Ian	Morgan	Cron	&	Suzanne	Stabile,	5

https://books.apple.com/us/book/the-road-back-to-you/id1162269536

 Frederick Buechner, Telling Secrets, https://www.goodreads.com/quotes/206031-the-original-6

shimmering-self-gets-buried-so-deep-that-most
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the masks we make.) It’s reassuring to know that this was always his plan. I don’t know about 

you, but sometimes I feel like I’ve made so many mistakes along the way that God often has to 

do something wildly out of his original plan he’d prepared for me.  No, wild journeys have 

always been a part of his plan for me and for you. That’s how he introduces each of us to the one 

he always purposed us to be. This was always his plan for us. A life lived from a whole heart—

fully restored—completely united, is the birthright of every Christian. The foundation of the 

Gospel and at the heart of why Jesus came. 

 Jesus taught his disciples, 

 “You’re here to be light, bringing out the God-colors in the world. God is not a secret to 

be kept. We’re going public with this, as public as a city on a hill. If I make you light-bearers, 

you don’t think I’m going to hide you under a bucket, do you? I’m putting you on a light stand. 

Now that I’ve put you there on a hilltop, on a light stand—shine! Keep open house; be generous 

with your lives. By opening up to others, you’ll prompt people to open up with God, this 

generous Father in heaven” (Matthew 5:14-16 MSG). 

 Your heart and soul were made to shine as brightly as Jesus’. He has placed “you there on 

a hilltop, on a light stand” so the real you would “shine!” Though he’s created each of us to be 

light-bearers, “keep open house; be generous with your lives…opening up to others,” our natural 

tendency is to do the opposite. We hide our light, veil “our faces shinning with the brightness of 

his face” (2 Corinthians 3:18 MSG). Bunkering under protective face-masks woven from the 

fibers of former pain and false persona. Unknowingly we can mask our souls in a persona that 

distances us from our true self, our loved ones and even God. 
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 So how do we learn to distinguish between the adaptive strategies of our persona (our 

mask) and our authentic self? How does one straighten out that tangled ball of yarn? It’s going to 

look a little different for everyone. As Joseph Campbell said, “If you can see your path laid out 

in front of you step by step, you know it’s not your path. Your own path you make with every step 

you take. That’s why it’s your path.”  The journey your Father has planned for you will be as 7

unique as you are. 

 Though your path will be distinctively yours, Thomas Merton gives us a really great first 

step. “Before we can become who we really are, we must become conscious of the fact that the 

person who we think we are, here and now, is at best an impostor and a stranger.”  According to 8

Merton, the first step to locating and becoming our authentic self is being willing to acknowledge 

that we are not one-in-the-same with every part of our personality—the complex social mask 

each of us have been constructing since childhood. Please don’t hear what I am not saying, you 

should not throw away your personality and become an android (or even worse, attempt to 

squeeze into that perfectly “nice” church-person mold that’s out there.) Your personality is not 

wrong, but as I think we would all admit, there are parts of it that limit us, at least, a little. We 

must be willing to let go of the self-defeating dimensions of our personality, to be reunited with 

our real and best selves. If we are going to experience this, we must release our hold on the 

social mask we began crafting before middle school. Like releasing crutches when we no longer 

need them, we must allow ourselves to release the limiting areas of our personality when their 

support is no longer necessary. 

 https://www.goodreads.com/quotes/21396-if-you-can-see-your-path-laid-out-in-front7

 http://www.catholicstoreroom.com/category/quotes/quote-author/thomas-8

merton-1915-1968/page/9/
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A Timely Call 

 John’s request for me to email him was not a polite dead end, but exactly what he said it 

was, an opportunity to continue the discussion later. Soon thereafter, I received a call.  

“You know,” he said, “we could talk about a lot of things today. But why don’t we take a 

moment and start off this phone call by inviting Jesus to say whatever it is that he’d like to say 

through it?”  

So we prayed together, inviting Jesus to speak through our conversation. I had talked 

about my transition out of the church and he asked how I was doing. “I’m doing well, all things 

considered. I’m revamping the ministry website right now and prepping to launch a new podcast 

with Casey called Messy Life Podcast.” John said, “You know, I had to step out in faith to start 

Ransomed Heart.” He continued, “I was with a ministry for over a decade and felt I couldn’t  

continue on without massive compromise. In the book of Jeremiah, God promises that he would 

raise up shepherds after his own heart. Shepherds who would guide his people in a way that’s 

true to God’s own heart.” I listened intently. He was speaking right to where I was at. “I had my 

counseling practice and then I felt God say to me one day, ‘You’re pretty good at this’ and then 

He said, ‘You need to talk to more people.’ I knew what God meant. I was to quit my practice 

and write. So, I did. Staci and I didn’t know how we were going to make it. Miraculously, trays 

of lasagna were left on our porch. It looked bleak, but I couldn’t go back. I felt like God had said 

that he wanted me to care for his people. Joel, the Enemy hates shepherds after God's own heart. 

So we are going to have to be incredibly smart, mature and, like Jesus, very cunning.” He 
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paused. “Like Jesus taught his disciples, you must be harmless as doves but wise as serpents. Do 

you understand this?”  

 “Yes,” I replied. “Yet I have always related more to the dove and less with the serpent 

part. I’ve always been more of a wide-eyed, optimist with a touch of naiveté.”  

He didn’t respond, so I asked, “How do I grow in cunning?”  

“Ask Jesus to teach you. He was and is incredibly cunning.”  

Duh, Joel. Ask Jesus, I thought, abashed by the obviousness.  

We prayed together, asking Jesus for wisdom, and then we ended the call. John had 

thrown me into the deep end of the spiritual pool. And, while it was somewhat unexpected, it was 

entirely refreshing. 

 I felt like a young Luke Skywalker, in the presence of Yoda. I had been clumsily 

attempting to stack rocks with the force, while he just effortlessly raised the X-wings from the 

swamps of Dagobah. And God was using this conversation to remove a mask that I had been 

unknowingly wearing for almost 30 years. Over the next few weeks of prayer and journaling, 

Jesus, like a kind older sibling, gently led me to the unknown persona I had put on long ago. 

Right around the time of middle school. 

 “Wide-eyed, optimist with a touch of naiveté…” These were the words I used to describe 

myself in my discussion with John. I swirled them slowly in my mind like a glass of cabernet, 

my journal open on the table in front of me. “It’s true. There’s a part of me that’s lived much of 

my life naive, like a spiritual Forest Gump, a Tommy Callahan… But no,” I said, a new thought 
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dawning on me. “I’ve lived more like the scarecrow from the Wizard of Oz.” I’d spent hours 

emulating him as a child in the miserably abusive season of my life. I’d been so determined to 

appear fun, lovable, useful, loyal, talented and entirely safe. 

 The persona worked for me. Being a fun-loving comedian got me elected in high school 

as student body vice president and basketball homecoming king. Memories scrolled through my 

mind like old photographs. I saw a picture of my high school Halloween rally, of receiving the 

first place ribbon for our school-wide costume contest. I was actually dressed from head to toe as 

the scarecrow from Oz. Later that same day, we had our top ten seniors photo shoot for the 

yearbook, an honor bestowed on ten graduating seniors each year by the teachers and faculty. I 

didn’t have time to wash off my face makeup prior, so I’m in the photo with my scarecrow face 

paint still on. And it appeared in our high school yearbook that way.  

 This persona had become my mask, amplified in arenas and stadiums across North 

America. I was the happy-go-lucky guy just looking for adventure, and teens gravitated to the 

stage act. As I grew more self-aware in my 20's, I discovered that I didn’t have to be the guy on 

the stage all the time. That was good progress, but God was coming for something behind this 

false-identity. Now being innocent, trusting, funny, these are not bad personality traits. But this 

wasn’t the full me. There were big limitations.  

The wide-eyed optimist was keeping me from seeing the wounded child in armor and his 

ineffective coping strategies. And these were what my Creator so desired to heal and rescue me 

from. The next step toward embracing the authentic me, having a whole heart, soaring into the 

better life that he prepared for me, was to help me recognize my mask so I could be released 
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from the restrictions of the persona that I had created so long ago. And he desperately wants to 

do the same for you. 

Recognizing Our Masks 

 God thwarts us to save us. Have you ever notice that it seems that life wounds us again 

and again in the same tender places? Why does God allow this? One reason may be that we often 

construct a mask—a persona—a false self in the places that have been wounded. We don’t know 

how to heal from it or who to go to for help at the time, so we cope. We find a few gifts and 

talents that work for us and we try to live off them. We work harder, look smarter, happier, 

prettier, tougher, holier… there’s a million different personas to disguise oneself in. The 

Scarecrow worked for me.  

 This persona was non-threatening, loyal, controllable, comical, talented, hardworking, 

employed selective-sight (overlooking my leader’s immaturities while focusing solely on their 

strengths)—and able to endure just about anything. Why does God allow life to strike our tender 

places of pain again and again? To help us recognize our masks, so he can remove them and heal 

the wounds hidden beneath. 

 Jesus said, “Here I am! I stand at the door and knock. If anyone hears my voice and 

opens the door, I will come in and eat with that person, and they with me” (Revelations 3:20). 

Jesus often uses situation in our life to “knock”—wake us up—get our attention. When those life 

circumstances arrive, they press against the wounds of our past. Of course this is always 
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uncomfortable (if not excruciating) and it may seem like God is being quite unkind, even cruel, 

to allow it.  

 When my chin starting quivering in meetings, it got my attention. I couldn’t ignore it. 

While I didn’t know what was causing all that trembling, it sent me on a quest I would have 

never undertaken without it. God used those circumstances to rattle me, rouse me, and help me 

recognize my mask, all to rescue me from it. He was allowing my life to “be shaken so the things 

that cannot be shaken [would] be left” (Hebrews 12:27 NLT). God thwarted my false self to save 

my true self. He does this for all his beloved children. He’ll use the situations in your life to get 

your attention. He’s wanting you to recognize your masks, so he can help you remove them and 

heal the hurt below. 

 Jesus must be granted access to your heart, if your soul, “the real you,” is to be released

—unveiled—and made whole. The problem with masks and our limiting aspects of our 

personality is that we are most often so close to them that we can’t see them—can no longer 

determine where our persona ends and our authentic self begins. In a very real way, you’ll need 

Jesus’ help to figure this out. Jesus said, “Self-help is no help at all” (Mark 8:36 MSG). You can’t 

remove the false-self all by yourself. You must partner with Jesus. Here’s how: 

 Jesus instructed, “Don’t run from suffering; embrace it. Follow me and I’ll show you 

how” (Mark 8:35 MSG). We must not “run” from the suffering we’ve experienced. When painful 

memories surface, we must not evade them or ignore them. Instead, we must courageously press 

into them. We must allow Jesus access to the wound in our heart, follow him into the pains of our 

past and “embrace it.” 
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 That’s what I did with Sharon. I had to follow Jesus into my suffering and enter into my 

painful past. After I had embraced the wound, it was then that I discovered the mask. When I 

recognized it, it was only then that Jesus and I could remove it—rescue the wounded boy inside 

and be restored. Whether by Christ or counselor (and in most cases both), you will need to do the 

same. You must partner with Jesus, learn to do what he said, “don’t run from your suffering” you 

experienced in the past, but “embrace it” instead. 

 Following Jesus into the pain-filled places of our past, can be terrifying. But as Jesus 

dines with your soul, heals the wounds in your heart, the places that have armored up will gladly 

lay down their swords and the masks will fall. Masks are a crutch. When we heal, we no longer 

need their support. And it’s the most joyful thing in the world to lay them down—break free of 

their cumbersome hold—and run free into a much better life. 

 The memories surrounding my stepfather were not the last painful recollections I would 

have to enter into. There was more Jesus wanted to accomplish in my heart. I had to see him in 

one more role to escape the limitations I’d had on him and myself. And you may need to let him 

lead you there too. The wonderful truth is we can always simply ask for his insight, and then 

wait. I invite you to do this, as we head into the last Skill.  

 Jesus, I need your insight. Lead me to the memories you are desiring me to enter into 

with you. I ask you to strengthen me with your courage. Help me to follow you with a brave 

heart, wherever you may lead. As I open my heart to you now, bring about the healing my soul so 

desperately needs and lead me into the rich and satisfying life you have prepared for me. In your 

name, Jesus, I pray. Amen. 
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 Now get ready to follow him through those darker memories right into the brilliant life he 

promised was better than your dreams! 
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